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Caltrans road report

QuickMap Mobile QuickMap FAQ This application is updated for digital accessibility and will continue to work while updates are in progress. California Department of Transportation Links: More Government Travel Information Links: Mile Marker: Caltrans Performance Report Geographic Information Systems | Creating safer corridors | Caltrans Partners Push
More Inclusive Security Plan Find out when accidents happen on your route. CHP incidents contain specific details of each incident, so you know the severity of the incident and how it progresses. Highway cameras provide a good look at how traffic flows on a given stretch of highway, and with more than 1,000 viewable cameras in the state of California,
CARR is your best source for viewing highway cameras. Road closures can be a real inconvenience on your route and with CARR you can check if there are any closures on your route. Details of the road closure will indicate the type of closure, the number of lanes and the estimated time during which the closure will be closed. During the winter, heavy snow
can affect your route, and with CARR you can find out where CalTrans enforced the chain check and check the chain control level. Find the nearest rest area on the route and check available amenities such as rest rooms, vending machines, wheelchair access and more. View live traffic conditions by region and region. View from list view from map One Stop
Shop Traveler Information link for western US states: California, Oregon, Nevada and Washington. Quick map Know before you go. Check live traffic conditions. Tips for winter riding Preparation is crucial for winter driving conditions.
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